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Four Colleges Will Partake

Dr. Shook Prophesies
Destruction of Europe

In Wheaton Dance Symposium

Wheaton Professor will Continue
Work In Germany Next Year

I

Event Will Emphasize IJournalism Class Will
Education in Dancing j Edit "Attleboro Sun"
I

Wheaton Dance Group Plans
Study Showing Variations
1n Movement

1

The first Dance Group Symposium
~~er to be held at Wheaton will take
Pace Pebruary 13 at 2:30 in the afirnoon. It is something entirely new
or Wheaton, and th e Dance Group is
tnthusiasticall y
anticipating
the
tvtnt, which will emph as ize the educati.:>nal rather than the entertaining
1
' de of dancing.
RThe colleges to participate are,
adclirre, P embroke, Jackson and
Wheaton. Wellesley is still undecid&J. Wheaton will be fourth on the
Program. First there will be a dem:stration of techniques. These will
representative of the instruction of
e~h group, and will be basic and
:~rnpJe. Dances, or studi es in form or
•rnes and variations will also be
Performed by each group. As a theme
:ay ?e varied in music, so there ~ay
b different movements in dancmg
a;;ed on the same principle. f~ach
(Continued on page 2)

D~
wilJ be the next speaker Which Y. W. C. A. will present
lo thP ""nlpus. li e will JecturP
Under their auspices on J anuary
12 at 7 :00 in the even ing in lower
chapel.
....._____

_____

Journalism Class Hears
Dr. Roland Hall Sharp
lloston Newspaperman Discusses
Foreign Correspondence
It takes "ingenious determination"
~b
le e a successfu l newspaper wn'te r
cording to Dr. Roland H all Sharp,
1
,?ture writer of the Christian Scie nce
lh0ni~or, who spoke to the students of
ne Journalism class and the Press
~Oard J anuary 7 at ,1:30 in Hebe
trlor. Taking as a s ubject, "Foreign
/trespondence", Dr. Sharp discussed
r?blems of the modern journalist,
u~,n
. g many examples from h'1s own
,••,rsonal expe r iences in the Orient.
, lhe field reporter in this quickly'0Ving modern civilization has a
~eat responsibility.
llis job is
. 'eeing things for us "; many i111por1~nt decisions r est upon his judgment,
·~t, and diplomacy. li e must h ave
tiginaJ ideas-a nose for news-as
(Continued on page 2)

Lois Head, Managing Editor To
Supervise
Wo~k of Student Staff
I
Once again the members of the Attleboro staff will yield place in The
S'1ut to the cager and youthful aspirants ,of Wheaton's class in J ournalism
on Saturday, January 16. For one
entire day Wheaton writers w ill invade the office of the local paper and
scurry frantically under the responsibi lity of a new and exacting program to collect and edit the reports
of men and nations.
Lois Head, as Managing Editor, will
supervise the work with the aid of
he r editorial staff, Mildred Poland,
Publisher; Page Matheson, Telegraph
Ed itor; Constance Newton, City Editor; Alice Warner, Sports Editor; and
(Continued on page 3)

Dr. Helen T. Gilroy
Will Teach Physics Here

(Continued on page 3)
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Library Acquires New
Periodical Indices
Additions Maide to Subscription
List of Fine Ge:rman. Magazines
Among interesting and useful addi-

Physics Dept. Appointment Due tions to the library is the new "Essay
To Dr. Shook's Sabbatical Leave and General Literature Index", cov-

ering, with its supplements, the peDr. Helen T. Gilroy is to be Assist- riod. fnom 1900 to the pres~nt. ln it
mcluded . all essays published durant I, ro f essor of Physics
, · for the •sec- I are
.
.
·t
.
She
is
taking
Dr
1ngthat
penod, a::i well as so111e b10gom1 sc•mes er.
·I
·
·
·
·
··ti·on during his sabbatical J rap11y and c nt1c1s111. Accord mg to thi!
Sh 00 k '.s ]JOSI
. t
I .
II
h ·1
1 b k
leave of absence. Dr. Gilroy is a I~ roe u~t1on, w J e ?n y oo s pubter
of
Arts
of
Bryn
llshccl
s111ce
1900
are
incl
uded, the magra1I ua t e an d Mas
1 ·
b
·
·
K
C
II
gc
and
Doctor
of
Philotenal
to
e
found
rn
collect1ons
by
.i\ ,awr o c
h
. I d
sophy of Cornell University. She has vanous aut ors me u ~s not only the
· B ry n Mawr and Mount Hol- work of modern essayists, but a lso. a
taught m
k
She gave up the pos ition of great many essays by the earlier
~:s~~tant Professor of Physics at standard essayists, su~h as Addison,
. ·
der to accept a position Carlyle, Emerson, Hazlitt, and Lamb."
V assa1 rn or
Th' . d
h
I
.
.
in Lingnan Univers ity in China,
1s rn ex, t e on Y one of its krnd,
where she has taught fo r six years. fills a great need.
J)i!Ticulties in that country have
The "International Index" has also
brought her back to the United States made its appearance m the library,
again. Dr. Gilroy is to reside at
(Continued on page 2)
Holmes Cottage.

I .

THE CATS
We are dis illusioned! The discoven' that it is not we who make the
w·hcaton world go round comes as a
bitter bl,ow, and when we realize that
we arc not missed, but rather, that
our going is a s ign for unrestrained
glee our morale sinks to its lowest
ebb.
"We have a terrific t ime during vacation!" one member of the staff
chortled. "Snake dances, club meetings in .Metcalf Social room-why, it's
simply swell to see you leave for
home."
Ping pong tournaments and games
which the participants refuse to describe are all part of the gaiety which
prevails on campus when classes
close. And the parent party this year
reached a new high. The entire staff
and Rosemary Park brought their
parents and we have it on the word
of one who was there "that hilarity
graced the festive board."
Not only did the staff disport themselves on campus but in Boston as
well. There Mrs. P erry's father gave
a farewell dinner to Miss Coates-a
dinner at wh ich staff members were
chief mourners, weeping bitterly into
black squares of cambric (thoughtfully provided by their host) .

Chapel Mus ic for Sunday
Jan. 10, 1937
Organ Prelude: Bach, Prelude in B
111inor and Chorale Prelude on
''lielft mir Gottes Gutc Prcisen"
<\nthem: Bach Chorale from Can'
. ,,
tata 41, " J esu, nun sci gepre1set
Choir Response : Gallus, Christus
.Cactus est
Organ Postlude: Bach, Fantasia in
G minor
Chapel Mus ic for Sunday
Jan. 17, 1937
Organ Prelude: Franck, Fantaisie
in C
<\nthem : Concordi Laetitia, a Latin
Hymn of the XIVth Century, arranged by D eems Taylor
Choir Response: Gallus, Christus
"The whole vacation was pe rfect,
.Cactus est
I marred only by the fact that on TuesOrgan Postlude: Franck, Sortie in day we woke with a groan, realizing
~ from "L'Organiste"
I that the students would come pouring

I

"The civil ization of Europe will be
ccmpletely destroyed within the next
twenty-five years; it is impossible to
avoid war. The recent Pan-American
conference may be an important step
making possible the isolation of the
Americas from the next war but the
imperialism, national ism and race
prejudice of Europe can not fail to
lead them into a war that will be the
end of all wars ; completely destroying
the civilization of Europe."
These are the conclusions reached
by Professor Shook, head of the
Physics department and director of
the observatory, aftier numerous discussions with his friends of foreign
countries and military men.
There are but a few on the Wheaton campus who appreci::.Le the ver-

I

I

Peacock Pond Makes Setting
For Wheaton's Ice Carnival
Wheaton Delegates At
Boston Peace Drive

Students and Guests
Will Skate to Music

Speakers Emphasize the Need of
Definite Action for World Peace

Exhibition Skating, Sleighing
Provide Added Entertainment

"You must pay the price of Peace",
reiterated Maude Royden, Sherwood
Eddy, and Rabbi Philip Bernstein t'l
the crowded mass meeting of the
Emergency Peace Campaign in Tremont Temple, Boston, on January 12.
The Emergency Peace Campaign is a
two year, nation-v.'ide drive for peace.
Before the mass meeting students,
business men, and other such groups
had separate suppers and informal
seminars together, discussing the issues to be stressed by the main speakers. An English student, Rowland
Miall, head of the Cambridge debating society, told of the work being
done in the British Peace Movement
before the youth group, which 2S
students and faculty from Wheaton
attended.
Dr. Royden, introduced as "one of
the most distinguished women in the
world today," spoke from her position
of an English woman and a world
traveller and lecturer on "America's
Possible Leadership for Real World
Peace".
On a r ecent world tour she was met
by the same question in each country
-"Why have you come preaching
]>Pace to us when we all want it Why
not s peak to some country that wants
war?" Neverthelesfi, Dr. Hoyden believes that the United States, "free
from any possible invasi.on", is the
only country capable of keeping pea.:·',
and that •we must make an effort to
ri se and meet the challenge.

Weather permitting, Wheaton will
begin another tradition by ha,ing an
ice carnival on the evening of February 12. Y . W. C. A. is sponsoring the
affair and has been trying to contact
an Olympic skater to perform on the
pond. Hope of this seems probable
but not definite as yet.
At any rate the pond will be roped
off and flood lighted, and you may
skate to any lively tune, for music
will be provided by a large phonograph equipped with an amplifier.
Coffee and hot dogs will be sold at a
booth on the pond, and both social
rooms will be open for dancing. If
there is snow, sleigh rides ,,ill be
arranged.
If the weather goes Lack on us,
the carnival will be postponed, but it
is to lie a big week end. There will
be ,;omething doing from Friday night
until Saturday night which is the date
of the C.G.A. dance. All those who
are iood skater,; are earnestly requested not to be bashful but to see
some member of Y. \V. C. A. as soon
as possible.

February 11 Is Date For
Vocational Conference
Five Fields To Be Presented ln
Discussion By Guest Speakers

The annual Vocational Conferen~e
will be held Thursday afternoon, Feb' ruary 11, at 2 :00. If possible the
( Continued on page 3)
following fields will be pre,:;ented:
teaching in progressive schools, nursery school work, commercial art, pubOn Tuesday, January 19, The
licity or journalism, and Little
Herman A. Devry Inc. will display
motion picture equipment by show- I Theater work.
ing several reels of interesting
::\frs. Ralph Sayward (Ruth Knight,
films in the Lower Chapel. There
Wheaton '23) of the Beaver Country
DID PLAY
will be an animated cartoon as
Day School will speak on progressive
well as an educational film and one
education. Both Miss Coates and ::\1iss
baek," sadly remarked one gloomy
made by the U. S. Navy. The proDunham heard her lecture in the fall
~ecretary.
gram is to begin at seven with no
on the method used to teach matheDejected, we s lunk off to the Inadmission fee as the exhibition is
matics at Beaver, and asserted ::\iiss
formation Office, su re that there at
for advertisement purposes.
Dunham, "It was a very stimulating
least, we would find someone who had
talk and made math seem more ;nmissed us. But again we were r e- Political Science Maps
tcresting than it ever had been bebuffed.
fore to either of us."
"Miss you? No, we had a wonder- Depict Election Returns
Miss Grace Caldwell of the Xorth
fu' time!" they told us, adding bitterBennett Industrial School in Boston
ly, "there were no girls to keep us up Great Change in Votes s ince ':J2 will discuss nursery school work.
to all hours of the night and there Found i.n, Varied Sections of U .S. Mi~s Caldwell is a friend of ::\1iss
was only enough work to keep us
Chandler's who is the Director of the
I
busy. We had just what we wanted
The map display of Dr. Hubbard's nursery school here. :'\1iss Caldwell
to eat, and we recover ed from the in- class in American Politics which is will present the topic in the light ,)f
sanity of the pre-Christmas rush by now on display in the library gallery her own experience, which at the
playi~g games a~d sleeping and gives a very complete and graphic re- North Bennett Industrial School is
sleeping and sleeprng." We didn't sumc ,of the r ecent elections in varimi~d their enjoying t hemselves, but ous towns and cities throughout the
(Continued on page 2)
their _final shot collapsed our rapidly country.
dell?tmg ego.
"It's great when
The bright colors and fascinating
There will be a representative
Y_ou re,,not here. We have the best zig-zag lines of the maps show pictofrom S. A. B. in the Post Office in
times!
rially the trends which certain classes
the corner by the student-faculty
Crushed beyond recognition we of people in certa in districts tend to
bulletin board every noon from
crept out into the night. There we follow in voting. For instan<'e, in
1 :00 to 1 :30 to sell Japanese refound our only consolation.
Mr. Ruth Fleisher's maps of Philadelphia,
frigerator flowers.
These wood
Rogers greeted us with a hearty, "it's we see first, a map dividing the city
fiber gardenias and tea roses come
good to see all the girls back. It's into districts such as manufacturing,
in single, double, triple, or sprays
awful when you ~II leave-nothing residential, and slums; then looking
of four, and range in price from
but darkness-nothing to do but walk at the second and third maps we see
3Hc to $1.00. The colors available
around. It gets lonely withou: yo~." the cl1ange in vote in each of these
arc shaded purple, shaded pink,
That, we felt, was more hkc 1t! districts from 1!132 to 1936. The
light cream, buff, tomato red, and
But _the tales of st~ff revelry in ccle- change is very decided, being largely
talisman red. Come down and see
I
bration of our leaving still stung. The Republican in 1932 and the opposite
'
U
I
them at your first opportunity.
Id
age-o
ques t 10n, Are we men or in 1936 due to the downfall of the
They arc equally lovely worn in
.
?» h db
'
mice·
a
een answered for us, for famous Varc machine in the "Citv
your hair or on your best Sunday
while we were away the cats played- ,
•
coat.
and most vigorously too.
(Continued on page 3)
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AND THERE WAS LIGHT
Coming back from vacation iH :;omcthing like being confronted with
one of those pictures so popular with psychologistH and Child Life. "Whal
i:; in this picture that is not in the preceding one'!" iH the usual caption
under such a challenge to one':; power,; of obsprvation.
The obvious change which takes place during holidays is the thorough
cleaning of rooms. This 1icrformance, though decidedly pleasing, is not unexpected. But this vacation there has occurred a much more needed anJ
exciting one, ~uid one that should not pass by unnoticed. We refer, as 'lll
must realize, to the excellent and remarkable increase of light in the library.
News wishes to cxprc,-,s itH gratitude Lo those who ordained that the installation should take place and to the power hou:-;e for so bravely shouldering
the additional burden. :wo watt bulb" replace the old leHs powerful ones and
the glass shades have been cleaned and polished. We arc even more convinced of the axiom that there is always a way-for there was a need and
now there is light.

News' Review of the Years
Judging from the great number of news reels which we have patronized lately, and from certain rotogravure sections which we carefully
perused nearer the first of the year, it is the custom among the highest
ranking to carry a :::,.;ew Year':; review of reviews, a parade of the news for
the past twelve months. We don't like to be too complimentary about ourselves, but we do like to keep up with best in the journalistic world. We
admit, however sadly, that :,.'e\\-:; has some limitations, and we realize that
our efforts are of necessity modest in scope though great in enthusiasm.
Comprehending clearly our own capacities, we nevertheless considered
that it was our duty to our readers to prc,-cnt to them at this propitious
moment the portraits of a select one or two, who were at one time newi.
and good copy and are also among the pre,;cnt Who's Who on campus. The
result is the back page of the :::,.;ews. The cartoons are still so applicable
that we felt they should be included in this brief resume.

----0----

The Purpose of Peace Campaigns
It is pertinent that student:; of American schools and colleges promote
world peace movements. They arc offered an opportunity to save themselves from becoming the combatants of the impending war by assisting the
work of the Emergency Peace Campaign.
Even the most ardent pacifist recognizes the imminence of a European
conllict. Spain is engaged in a civil wur which not only involves Italy and
Germany but has brought about the alliance of Great Britain, France and
Russia. Already the United States has found it necessary to pass a neutrality bill to prevent us from becoming economically involved in European
hostilities.
The Emergency Peace Campaign is sponsoring conferences and meetings "to iniluencc local public opinion and thereby the administration and
Congre:;s for conservative peace policies that will augment world leadership
in a peaceful world."
A world at peace, engaged in harmonious international relations, is
the earnest desire of the Emergency Peace Campaign. However their program is realistic enough to promote American isolation should the European
nations declare wa.r. l\faude Roydcn has declared that it is not the people
of a country who want war but their dictators and governments that make
war for them. By bringing pressure upon our administrative body the
Emergency Peace Campaign will strive to keep us from engaging in European conflicts.
This is an opportunity for the Ftudcnts of American collegcH and umversitics to present a united front to protect thcmsclvcH from cxploitat1C,1
by capitalists and governments. Ry active participati-0n in current peace
movements students of the United States may secure for us a zone of sanity
in a mad warring world.

On last Thursday, January 11,
there was and on next Thursday, January 21, there will be the Annual
Interclass Swimming meet which this
year is being held twice to enable
those who might possibly be out because of health to participate in the
meet. The highest scores made in any
single event in the two meets will
count, so it is relatively unimportant
who won the first of the two contests.
Because of the new pool, the meets
will be more of an event than usual.
There will be some of the same evems
which arc to be found in Varsity Swimming meets.
The captains of the four cla;s
teams are Eleanor Hargan, Freshmen; Juliet Spangler, Sophomore;
Nancy Sutherland, Junior; and Barbara Howard, captain of the Senior natators. Elizabeth Schobinger, head of
swimming will take charge of the
whole meet. The judges are to be:
Mrs. H. F. Wilcox, who has judged
many of our previous meets, Miss
:Neuhafcr and Miss Sherman who formerly taught at Wheaton.
The events in the meets run as fo llows: there will be a forty yard free
style, forty yard backstroke and forty
yard breast stroke for speed. There
will be form contests in the sidestroke, breast stroke, back crawl anti
front crawl, The diving wil l consist
of four required dives and one optional.
At the end there will be an obHtaclc
race with an egg and a spoon and a
three man relay will conclude the
cventH. There is a charge of ten cents
admission to go toward the new lockt•r
fund.
On the Freshman squad are, Katheri11e Ryder, Eleanor Hargan, Ruth
Haslam, Ruth Chcvers, Ada Marshall,
Harriet Gallagher, Barbara Jordan,
Alberta Rowland, Elizabeth lloff, Bertinia Dickson, N an('y Gri!Tith, Eleanor
Welli<, Mary Lyncn, :\h11 y .Johnson,
and Monica Armstrong. On the Sophomore squad arc Juliet Spangler,
Barbara Kendall, Elizabeth Tibbals,
Emily i\fr ,crve, and Page Matheson.
On the Junior squad arc Elizabeth
Schobinger, Barbara Sprague, Marjorie Doolan, Linette Macan, .Nancy
Sutherland, Esther Clarner, and Ellen
LcSurc. On the Senior Squad arc
Jessica While, Barbara Howard, Margaret Manchester and Elizabeth Brunet.

----0----

.FOUR COLLEGES WILL
PARTAKE IN WHEATON
DANCE SYMPOSIUM

Following the Wheaton tradition,

In An American Doctor's Odyssey,
Victor Heiser, M. D. presents a
straightforward account of his crusade against disease in many remote
corners of the earth, and in particular his fight against smallpox, cholera,
plague, and leprosy in the Philippines.
His stories and anecdotes have that
innate appeal which most descriptions
of medical procedure have for the
lay mind. He writes vividly, with n o
artful attempts to gain effects because he needs none of these. If at
times the steady presentation of Dr.
Heiser's successes produces impatience in the reader and a feeling that
this man is a great egoist, this detracts nothing from the fascinating
content of his material. Moreover
it must be recognized that he give~
credit freely where it is due to others
and would be guilty of false modesty
if he did not show the value of his
own works, since he accomplished prodigious tasks which to most of the
medical officials seemed utterly impossible when he set out to do them.
Dr. Heiser not only had to bring
sanitation and cures to the natives,
but he had to overcome their super•
stitions and fears. One of the firs~
measures to which the people of the
islands objected was vaccination.
Heiser met distrust with guile and
appealed lo their vanities. He pointed
out to one tribe who believed in scarring the body that vaccination would
leave a very special type of scar on
their arms. They were completely
won over and came in droves to be
vaccinated, not because they realized
its value as a preventative for smallpox, but in order to have a smooth
round scar on their arms.
Concerning vaccination Dr. H eiser
imys, "In 1!105, the first year of the
camJ)ais.,'11, the stupendous number of
1,687,767 people were vaccinated. It
was not all smooth sailing. In some
districts the vaccinators were regarded as busybodies interfering with the
routine of life. In lloilo much patient
effort was required to overcome the
false rumor openly circulated by the
mal-disposed that vaccine had been
purposely infected with leprosy, and
that all those whom the lancet touched were doomed to the living death.
In another outlying district, it was
necessary for the mayor, the head of
the police force, and myself, to be
publicly vaccinated before the timid
were reassured."
Dr. Heiser's work has taken him
around the world sixteen times, and
more than s ixty countries have presented him with problems of disease
and sanitation to be solved as quickly as possible when thousands of
lives hung in the balance. In tracking down disease, he traveled from
countries in which a certain disease
was epidemic to distant ports from
which it had its source.
Through his book we see the great
work, and the noble work, which a superior country can cLo for a backward
people. But a personality must !ldminister the work, and to the generous
and indefatigable Dr. Heiser no
tribe was too remote or savage to be
brought the blessing of modern health
measures, and no individual was too
low in the scale of civilization, '>r
rather non-civilization, to receive the
help of this great doctor.

( Continued from page 1)
study is to be orivinal ,vith each
group.
The Wheaton Group has
selected Aaron Copland's Piano Variations on which to base the Variations
in nwvement. ThPy will also present
"The Negro Spiritual" which they
gave in the recital last spring.
The number of dancers in each
group is limited to fifteen. Invit..1tions have been sent to the presidents
and <leans of the colleges, and to the
Heads of the Departments of Physical
Education and of Art. The meeting
will be partially open, that is, only
those who take dancing al Wheaton
will be admitted.
Mrs. Gallagher is directing the
'Wheaton Group. 'l'hc student head is
Helen Fisher, who is assisted by
Nancy Warren.
The other dancers arc: SeniorsJane Gage, Janet MacJ,;:ay, Mildred
Rodgers. Lois Swett, Jes:;ica White.
The Juniors arc, Dorothy Abercrom- FEBRUARY11ISDATEFOR
bie, Mary Bootl1, Cynthia Putnam, VOCATIONAL CONFERENCE
Betty Raynes, Barbara Stobacus. The
(Continued from page 1)
Sophomores arc Jane Barry 'lnd
Parker McCormick. Anna Chick w ill
with very poor children. This lecture
be the pianist.
should prove valuable to students
- ---0 - - MrH. Angeline Whitney, 92, is en- whose knowledge of nur:.ery schools
rollc:d in the Sociology course at Ohio is lim ited to Wheaton.
The other speakers will be anState UniverHity.
Mrs.
Whitney
doesn't come to the campus for her nounced at a later date. All students
classes, but from the comfort of a are urged to take advantage of this
chair near the radio she "attends" the opportunity to get some inside inforclasses broadcast daily over the uni- mation about the working world.
Freshmen as well as seniors will be
versity's station, WOSU.
-The Niagara Index welcome.

the Music Department will attempt in
these trying times to raise the gen·
eral level of college spirits, by pro·
viding some musical refreshment !or
the oppressed.
·u
Sunday evening, January 24, WI
witness, in Mary Lyon 11 at 7:00, the
Russian composer Moussorgsky w:in·
clering about a posthumous exhibition
of his friend Hartman's drawings and
paintings. He will be telling the world
in general not only how the pictures
present themselves to his ear, bu~
often the states of mind engendere<
by them: how for instance he sees a
picture of his friend exploring a cata·
·t he
comb and turning away from l • .
'
·
h
still seems to be strolling wit hlS
friend's spirit beneath the earth.
"b"t" n will
These Pictures at an Exh1 '. 1~ nd
be followed by Beethoven's violin a
.
. C mmor,
.
piano
sona t a m
opus 30 ·.no,
1
2, whose scherzo will pull the rnu3icn
leg of all generations to come. The
music department is in open disagree·
ment as to whether this sonata or t~e
Kreutzer should be considered Beet ·
oven's best work in this medium.
.
The evenmg
of January 31 , l\liSS
.h
Wood will come to the rescue wit
some songs of Strauss and Grieg.
0

s

JOURNALISM CLASS HEAR p
DR. ROLAND HALL SHAR
(Continued from page 1)
well as the ability to do ordim1rY rr·
porting. "Canned Stories" are at thC
.
d 1sposal
o f newspaper men ·111 Gene\":!
·r
and Washington which make thCI
. b
.
'l'hc menc
JO s comparatively easy.
I1
working for the bureaus of either t
Associated or the United Press tl~~
15
on the move every minute; there
never a dead line whe1-e-1s nwst rr·
'
•.
hCY
porters know how much time t 1
have before the story can be printrt ·
t10od·
At the time when Japan was
.
h
.
-oducts,
mg t e markets with cheap P1
·th
Dr. Sharp was sent to the East '; ,
the assignment to discover hoW t be~
0
were doing this by investigating lnfi d
10
conditions. Ile was also asked to h
. " t, C
out how Japan was manag1n,,
.
economic si tuation in Manch~flll
. h h e r political cl ollll·nauona I ong wit
. 1
Although he was given a specill
guide who supplied him with d~eu·
01
mcnts he received little informat• ~;
1110
Secret police were watching him
",
of the time. He ended his _Iec~u~~
by telling an interesting nudiU~.
interview which he had in China w_itfl
General Fung, who was then hid 111g
up in a mountain.

LIBRARY ACQUIRES NEW f;S
PERIODICAL INDIC .
(Continued from page 1)
covering a group of world-wide pc·
riodicals devoted chiefly to the hll·
·
Cont:un1
· "n"
mam·t·1cs an d science.
,., inn·
·t·
terial from 1907 to the presen t • ) 'f
purpose is much the same as that.;
the "Readers' Guide" but for a <11 •
erent set of periodic;ls. French stll;
dents will be interested to learn th:!,
it covers "L'lllustration" and "RcvU~
des deux mondes", hitherto unindc;(C<
in the Wheaton library.
.
· ·on"
Of the new periodical subscr1ptl •
0
1
for 1!)37, "Modern Music", "EncYc d
pcdie photographique de !'art", ~:1•
several psychological journals arc I fr
portant. Through the courtesy of J\ ·
1C·
Schneider, a great many German 1 1c
1
riodicals arc now available in t •
IOvcr•
library; one of interest to book
c
being "Der Bucherwurm", while the\
are others dealing with world e,•ent-•
science, and photography.
d
A series of pamphlets which sh 00 \
be especially interesting to coJle~,
women is that published by the Jn~t~tute of Women's Professional Re Jr
tions.
These pamphlets inclll .11
"Women's Work and Their Stake '.,
Public Affairs", "Costume Design;
and "Fellowships and Other Aid fo
Advanced Work"•
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Boston ofl'ers many fine theatrical
attractions to all Wheaton students
Who crave an afternoon of relaxation
during that strenuous studying regime, so typical of the end of J anu-

ary,

The one new offering consists of
John Golden's "And Now Goodbye"
starring Philip Mcrivale, who was so
recently seen in "Call it a Day" and
Marguerite Churchill of Hollywood
!aine. This will open at the Plymouth
on January eighteenth.
Tallulah Bankhead continues her
most amusing comedy which just recently arrived in Boston after a successful two months run in New York.
This play, "Reflected Glory", whose
author is George Kelly, boasts of a
supporting cast consisting of Clay
Clement, Ann Andrews, Philip Reed.
It is at the Shubert Theatre.
Still on the humorous side is
George M. Cohen's "Fulton of Oak
Falls". This is your last Saturday to
see this comedy at the Plymouth as
John Golden's presentation will soon
lake its place.
You won't have to be an English
student to enjoy Max Gordon's "Pride
and Prejudice." The dramatic adaptation of Jane Austen's well-known
book has had over a year's run in New
York before coming to the Colonial.
Try wearing off any pre-exam hallucinations on one of these. We
Kuarantec it won't be hard!
- - - - 01- - - -

Helene McCallum Plays
At Geneva Supper

Seniors Overwhelmed
By Freshmen In Opener

Isabel Cahalane's Specialty
Number Provides Entertainment

Juniors Vanquish Sophomores
In First Interclass Basketball

Sacrificing once again their cherished chicken and ice cream for the benefit of the Gene~a Scholarship Fund,
Wheaton girls last Wednesday night
ate beans and jello-and laughed at
their plight. Not that the food provided the humor-many were seriously counting pennies, contemplating a
trip to Marty's-but the vaudeville
evoked enthusiasm from students and
faculty alike. With Helene McCallum
jazzing catchy tunes on the piano as
accompaniment, the performers put
on a grand show. Isabel Cahalane
launched the program with a specialty
number of her own composition, "designed", she said, "as a take-off on all
the popular songs written". A great
deal of personality colored her numbers, especially the favorite "Take
Me .or Leave Me." Nancy Griffith
then presented a skit, which she stated before hand was to be a "surprise
-as much to her as to anyone else."
Nancy's act brought forth howls of
appreciation. Finally Nina Macey's
tapping feet sounded a peppy ending
to the entertainment. Appetites, we
feel certain, did not sufl'er much in the
face of such clever actors.

The interclass basketball season
opened last Tuesday night with the
Freshmen vanquishing the Seniors by
the uneven score of 49-10 and the
Juniors beating the Sophomores in a
very hard-fought and closely-matched
battle by the narrow margin of 18-11.
Bettina Conant is captain of the
Freshmen, Elizabeth Crawley of the
Sophomores, Elizabeth Heath of the
Juniors and Barbara McEvoy is captain of the Senior sextet. High scorers for the freshmen was Captain
Conant who tallied twenty-four of
her teams points.
Ruth Fleisher
starred for the Juniors with twelve
points. The lineups were:
Seniors
Right Forward
Rodgers (4)
Left Forward Peck (1) Verburg (3)
Center Forward
McEvoy (2)
Center Guard
Sanders (Hoffmann)
Right Guard
Verburg (Peck)
Left Guard
Crosby (Miles)
Sophomores
Right Forward
Crawley (3)
Left Forward
Dembitz (7)
Center Forward
Staats (4)
Center Guard
Smith
Right Guard
Harris
Left Guard
Codet
Freshmen
Right Forward
Adams (7) (Hamilton) (16)
Left Forward
Conant (24) (Hollander) {·1)
Center Forward
Hamilton (Chevers) (2)
Center Guard
Hubbell
Right Guard
McPherson (Schadt)
Left Guard
Lathrop
Juniors
Right Forward
New (6)
Left Forward
Fleisher (12)
Center Forward
Lcbair
Center Guard
Heath
Right Guard
Stobaeus
Left Guard
McDougal
The Sophomores play the Freshmen
next Monday evening and the Seniors
play the Juniors. On Wednesday January 20, the games will be completed
with the Seniors playing the Sophomores and the Juniors battling with
the Freshmen. Miss Boehm and Miss
Bevin, both rated umpires, will referee the games.

----0----

DR. SHOOK PROPHESIES
DESTRUCTION OF EUROPE
(Continued from page 1)

'fhe inauguration of William A.
li:ddy of Hobart and William Smith
ColJeges brings the total number of
l>rinceton University graduates now
heading American colleges to 11.

satility of Professor Shook who besides his official position at Wheaton
is a scientist of note, inventor of the
color organ, builder of the harpsichord, musician, athlete, horseman and
a keen observer of the social and political affairs of the world.
When Professor Shook leaves in
February on his Sabbatical leave, he
will study at Brown University until
May when he will depart for Germany
to continue his work. While at Brown
he will take a course in Mathematical
Physics. "There is a new trend
towards theoretical physics," stated
Dr. Shook. "Observations today are
ahead of theory in such things as
constitution of matter and more satisfactory explanations are being
sought."
Previous to his position at Wheaton,
Professor Shook taught at Williams,
which qualifies him as a judge of
both men and women students. "Women are more responsive," he claimed,
"and are easier to discipline. Men
have more initiative though and are
always looking for short cuts in their
work. A man is still young when in
undergraduate school and is usually
in college to while away the time
until he is old enough to undertake
the responsibilities of business. Of
course, in graduate schools the men
arc more serious. Although the undergraduate in a man's school will
not do as much actual book study as
a woman he is far more likely to
discuss affairs of the classroom iiv
formally among his fellow students.
There is far less polite conversation
among men."
"College should be more a preparation for life and less a preparation
for graduate school," he continued,
"and therefore I am heartily in favor

STRAND THEATER

PARK THEATER

Ta unton
January 14, 15, 16
THE MAN I MARRY

January 14, 15, 16
SING ME A LOVE SONG

Doris Nolan, Michael Whalen

James Melt.on, Patricia Ellis

POLJTICAL SCIENCE MAPS
Di!;PICT ELECTION RETURNS
(Continued from page 1)
of Brotherly Love."
Several maps picture suburban districts which tend to be Hcpublican. 1t
is so in Freda llerzog's map of New
Hochellc and Lucille Lcbair's of
Nassau County, Long Island.
A rather startling evidence of the
inconsistancy of voters is shown in
Norma Victorius' map of New York
City, which shows Negro Harlem perversely going Republican in HJ28 hut
returning to the Democratic fold in
l!J32 and 1936.
Another evidence of the unprediclibi!ity of votes it in a map of Fitchburg, Mass. by Natalie Johnson which
Contradicts itsel.f by showing one
Yankee residential di strict as Democratic and an Irish one as Republican,
Where as the rest of the wards arc
eicaet1y the opposite.
The gallery is used through the
courtesy of the Art Department and
Miss Monawee Allen of this department arranged the display.

---0--Co-cds at the University of Cali!0rnia arc now able to take courses
in carpentry that will qualify them
for hammering, sawing, and chiseli~g.
-Junior Collegian

• • •

TAUNTON

THREE ON THE TRAIL

SEA SPOILERS

William Boyd, J immy Ellison

with John Wayne

J ain.uary 17, 18, 19, 20

January 17, 18, 19, 20
THE PLAINSMAN

THREE SMART GIRLS
Deanna Durbin

EVE RYTHING IS THUNDER !
Const ance Bennett and
Douglas Montgomery

I
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The Wheaton News congratulates
the Knaptons on the arrival of their
son, Christopher Elwood Forth Knapton, who put in his first appearance
on Christmas Eve. We wish him
every happiness .

• • •
Cause for well-wishing, too, is the
announcement on January 1, 1937, of
the negagement of Betty Ann Baker
'39 to Mr. Paul Fitting. Mr. Fitting
graduated from Princeton in 1935 and
is now attending Harvard Law School.

• • •
Another vacation engagement is
that of Kate Fayerweather Thursfield
'37 to Mr. Benjamin Fogler, M. I. T.
'36. The announcement was made by
means of Christmas cards sent to all
their friends.

• • •
Those of us who deplore the unseemliness of the fresh new fences
that garnish the campus may well
consider the possibilities for landscape
decoration now opened. For instance,
picture spring at Wheaton with
honeysuckle blossoming fragrantly in
front of the Administration building,
Virginia creeper twining its lovely
tendrils before the home of Science,
and poison ivy encircling with its
shining green leaves, the Georgian
red and white of the Library-completely encircling. Ah, me!

• • •

It was a Ii ttle after the fl rstbeil

when Mrs. Ballou and Nancy Fiske
emerged simultaneously from Mary
Lyon.
"I'm afraid," said the former
anxiously glancing at her watch,
"that I am going to be late to my
next class."
Fisky smiled the polite smile of one
who is the recipient, but not the object, of a remark-and said nothing.
She continued to walk in leisurely
freedom toward the Sem, as Mrs.
Ballou disappeared at a ground----0>---covering lope around the corner of the
Administration Building.
JOURNALISM CLASS WILL
Ten minutes later Fisky, startled
EDIT "ATTLEBORO SUN"
into awareness, looked up from her
seat at a bridge table. "Gee," she
(Continued from page 1)
said, "that was my class, too!"
Parker McCormick, Society Editor.
of a mol"e progressive system of edu- The reporters, Nancy Connors, Rosacation. We should strive for the edu- lind Bernstein, Dorothea Isscrstedt,
Virginia Ross, Jeanne Walther and
cation of the individual."
Professor Shook has received much Nancy Warren, scouting from court
acclaim for his work with the color rooms to counters, will gather the
organ, which was exhibited at the news of the day and rush it to the
Chicago World Fair, and his work editors, who, in turn, will speed it
with the harpsichord. Both were used into press. Meanwhile they can have
in the campus production of Shakes- a taste of city scopes and the rigid
peare's Two Gentlemen of Vorona. schedule required of journalists, while
This spring Dr. Shook will use the subscribers to The Attleboro Sun may
color organ at the production of A appraise the production of prospective
Midsummer Night's Dream at Wes- newspaper women.
leyan College. Although Dr. Shook
Every student seek ing admission ti)
was interested in the colored movies
in their initial stages, his real inter€st a college or university in Argentine
is in the aesthetic rather than com- must know how to dance the tango.
On the other hand, a criminology clai=<s
mercial, value of the color organ.
"My interest in the harpsichord be- at Syracuse University has discovered
gan with the theory that musicians that morons can dance as well, if not
lost much of the feeling of Bach and better, than most people of normal
were satisfied with technical perfec- mentality. They are gifted with an
tion. The harpsichord is the instru- abnormally developed sense of rhythm
ment used by Bach and a true value the students declare.
of Bach can be achieved only when
A Haverford poll uncoYered 101
the same instrument is used. I was
delighted to have John Challis of radios, the dorm with the most radios
Michigan, an authority on Bach, leading in intellectual grace. Local
Scolloti, Reneau, and Cameron affirm dealers arc elated; psychologists,
puzzled.-(NSFA)
my theory."

..

..

(Continued from page 1)
From the point of Yiew of women,
who claim their place is in the home,
not among experts in inter-national
affairs, she urged the necessity of war
resistance in a humorous, idealistic,
yet effective way. "The expert should
never be allowed to decide anything,"
she declared. "Look where di1-armament experts haYe gotten us now".
Admitting that her next statement
sounded like "sentimental pacifism,
she said, "Better to feel right than
think right". Here is where women
come in. "You can think till the crack
of dawn, but if you feel, you must
act!"
In closing, Dr. Royden gave a stirring appeal to Americans.
"Can
you in the New World oYercome religious and racial differences in your
comparative security and build peace?
If so, help us in the Old World to
follow!"
Declaring that every hour "Peace is
growing in the American mind", Sherwood Eddy, world famous social worker and lecturer, outlined the difficulties in Europe for us to face. Four
clanger spots are: Spain, France, Germany and Japan.
Emphasizing the extremely dangerous situation, :\1r. Eddy laid forth four
proposition,;: (1) That the world is
menaced by a World War; (2) That
such a war threatens the entire civilization of the world in Yiew of the ten
million soldiers and twenty-six million civilians killed between 19U and
1!118; (3) that America must stay out
of war, at least saving half the world
if possible, by extended neutrality, by
not fighting for its "honor," by :m
army and navy limited to its own
i-horcs, and, by a. l!l3, plebiscite on the
4ue;;tion of con!'cription of soldiers;
(-1) that we must pay the price of
peace, most important of a.II.
Twenty thousand mosquito nets
were payed for by the Unitl'd States
go\·ernment during the \\'orld \\'ar,
and not one was u,;ed in France; one
and a half billion dollar,; worth of
airplanes were bought, and not one
American-made plane was used by
the l,;nited States Army. These and
many other accusation against war
profiteers were fired by :\Ir. Eddy.
"The first price of Peace is Justicea heavy price."
Before making a direct appeal for
money for the organization, Sherwood
Eddy outlined the three points in the
Emergency Peace Campaign's pre:,;ent
slogan: ( 1) Extend tc pre:,;ent X eutrnlity legislation next )lay when its
term runs out; (2) Support Admiral
Byrd in his broadcast, "X o )fore
Foreign War," (3) Give all nations
access to the raw materials of the
world.
Speaking from the point of view of
youth Babbi Philip Bernstein of
Rochester, :-;'ew York, an ardent peace
worker, showl'd how his attitu,lc
toward the World War changed from
high school indifference to the
soldier's "holy crusade" Yicw ·md
thence to the humanitarian Ycteran's
horror.
"If you want to kn.ow how wa:::-s
are made, read the peace treaties
written at the end of them," he advised in denouncing the Versaill<!s
Treaty and appealing for an open
mind in readers of propaganda put
out in war times.
Always there is danger in economic
tics. Before 1917 the whole economic system of the United States ,g
said to have been so geered for an
allied Yictory that it would ha,·e
collapsed had the United States Army
not stepped in. Rabbi Bernstein begged "that we in the United States not
leave mandatory power over embargoes in the hands of one man (the
president), no matter how much we
love him."
A resolution was passed at the
meeting recommending mandatory
emborgoes on war materials and implements to all belligerents.

i-:===============-• I

Gary Cooper, Jean Arthur

Com:pliments of

Oomplimenta of

SECOND WIFE

Marty's

J C. PRATI

Gertrude .Michael, Waltor Abel

WHEATON DELEGATES TO
ATTEND PEACE DRIVE

ll,;;;============;;.ll '·============;.• I

Students at the University of
Illinois who wish to drive on the campus must pass a chauffeur's examination.
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Choice Bits From News' Rogue Gallery
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And we still puddle!

We leave the dating of this to you!
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